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Inhis paper, ArielPakes (1981) uses stockmarketvaluation datato study
therelation betweenpatentsandtheeconomicvalue ofinventive activity.
The econometric technique is based on dynamic factor analysis (Geweke
1977) and index models (Sargent and Sims 1977). Although these tech-
niques often involve the frequency domain, Pakes's model can be esti-
matedin the time domain and thus leads to more intuitivelyinterpretable
results.
Pakes's model is based on an intertemporally optimizing firm which
chooses a research and development program to maximize the expected
presentvalue ofits net cash flow. One approach to the problemwould be
to specify the net cash flow function and solve for the optimal decision
rules. Pakes shuns this approach because it does not relate changes in
research activity to the expected present value ofcash flow. Instead, he
uses the stock market to evaluate the expected presentvalue ofcash flow
and associates changes in a firm's market value with the value of new
research. This choice between explicitly solving a dynamic optimization
problem, ontheonehand, and using stockmarketvaluation to determine
the level of investment in new capital, or R&D, on the other hand,
reflects a dichotomy in the investmentliterature betweenstructural mod-
els and market valuation models based on Tobin's q (1969). Recent
research has established a link between these approaches, and, after
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This chapter originated as a comment on the paper presented by Ariel Pakes at the
conference. References to footnotes and equation numbers are to those in Pakes (1981)
which was presented at the conference.
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commenting briefly on Pakes's paper, I will present a simple model of
R&D illustrating this link.
Pakes defines qt to be the excess one-period rate of return on a firm's
equity and relates qt to R&D activity. One must proceedwith caution in
associating changes in thevalue ofa firm with thevalue ofR&D activity.
The value of the firm can change for a variety of reasons other than
successful research activity. The stock market values the firm as an
ongoing concern and reflects thevalue ofall thefirm's capital assets, both
tangible andintangible. Evenin theabsenceofanychangesin thelevel or
composition of the capital stock, the value of the firm may change
because of changes in demand or in the supply of variable factors of
production. Even ignoring these sources of variation in the valuation of
the firm, the value ofthe firm may increase by less than the presentvalue
of quasi-rents associated with new R&D if the new R&D makes
obsolete some previously valued process (see Bailey 1981). It should be
pointed out that Pakes is well aware of the implications of these points.
Indeed, he calculates that 95 percent of the variance in qt is unrelated to
either R&D or patents.
The formal tests in the paper are based on the assumed stochastic
structure ofthe innovations at, bt, andgt. Since Pakes assumes a form for
the value function in his equation (2) rather than deriving it from an
optimization problem, the interpretation ofthe shock B t in this equation
is unclear. OneinterpretationofBt might be thatfor some reason (either
attitudetoward risk orsystematicbias) the stock marketplaces a value Bt
on an uncertain cash flow with expected present value equal to one. In
this case Bt should multiply the expected present value of future cash
flows butshouldnotmultiply the known currentcashflow, Rt • Ifequation
(2) is modified as suggested here, then the optimal value ofRt would not
be independent of Bt , and this would have implications for the set of
testable restrictions.
Since all ofthe empirical work is based on the time-series behavior of
thetrivariate process generating (qt, 't,Pt), the timing ofthese variables is
extremelyimportant. As explainedin Pakes'sfootnote 13, qt refers to the
stock market rate of return from date t - 1 to date t, whereas 't and Pt
refer to R&D and patents from date t to date t + 1. Letting0t-1 denote
the set of information available at date t - 1, market efficiency implies
E(qtI0t-1) == O. Pakes assumes that 't-1 andPt-1 are contained in 0t-1
andtests theimplicationthat E(qtI't-1,Pt-1) == O. However, the assump-
tion that Pt-1 is in 0t-1 means that investors know at date t - 1 the
number of successful patent applications between date t - 1 and date t.
Since successful patentapplications are not a decision variable ofthe firm
(as is 't-1), butare rathertheoutcomeofa processwith avariable lag and
an uncertain outcome, the assumption thatPt-1 is in0t-1 is quite strong.263 R&D and the Market Value of the Firm
That is, the restriction E(qtl't-1, Pt-1) == 0 is stronger than implied by
market efficiency. Nonetheless, the data fail to reject this restriction.
As a final direct comment on Pakes's paper, I would point out that
patents are essentially a sideshow in Pakes's theoretical model. As Pakes
observes, patents must have some economic value since resources are
expended to acquire them. However, patents do not enter into the value
function for the firm. In fairness to Pakes, it must be noted that his
research strategy at this stage is merely to determine whether the newly
available patent data are related to anything that might be called inven-
tive output. This appears to be a reasonable strategy at this early stage to
search the data for correlations and then at a later stage to impose the
discipline of a structural model.
A Model ofR&D and the Value of the Firm
I will devote the remainder of this chapter to the development of a
simple model ofthe R&D activity and valuation ofa firm. Although the
model presented below is probably too simple to use directly for empiri-
cal work, it does provide an explicit optimizing framework with which to
analyze optimalR&D activity andfirm value. Furthermore, thestochas-
tic elements are incorporated directly into the firm's optimization
problem.
We considerthe production andR&D decisions ofan intertemporally
optimizing, risk-neutral firm. Suppose that the firm uses labor, L t, and
accumulated technology, Tt, to produce output, Qt, according to the
Cobb-Douglas production function Qt == L~ Ti- a. Laboris hired in a spot
market at a fixed wage rate, w. Technology accumulates over time as a
result ofthefirm's R&D activity, Rt, andcan decumulate overtime from
obsolescence. We specify the technology accumulation equation as
(1)
where
E('Yllt) == 1 and 0< E('Yl2t) == 0< 1,
where 'Yl1t and 'Yl2t are each serially uncorrelated random variables. In
equation (1) we explicitly recognize that the outcome ofR&D activity is
uncertain by including the random variable 'Yl1t. The assumption that
E('Yl1t) == 1is simply a convenient normalization. The randomvariable 'Yl2t
reflects the fact that obsolescence also occurs randomly. The assumption
that E('Yl2t) == 0 implies that, in the absence of R&D activity, the
expected proportional rate of "depreciation" of technology is 1 - o. We
assume that 'Yl2t takes on only positive values.
We have defined Rt as R&D activity which, according to (1), is the264 Andrew B. Abel
expected gross addition to the stock of technology. We assume that the
marginal cost ofRt is an increasing function ofRt • Specifically, it will be
convenient to model R&D expenditures as a quadratic function of
R&D activity, aR;. Finally, we allow the price of output, Pt, to be
random. Specifically, we suppose
(2)
whereei+ 1 is seriallyindependent. Therandomtermei+ 1,whichis equal
to one plus the rate of inflation, is assumed to take on only positive
values.
The firm's decision problem at time t is to maximize the expected
present value of its net cash flow. Assuming that the discount rate r is
constant, and defining the discount factor ~ = 1/(1 + r), we can write the
decision problem as
(3)
subject to the technology accumulation equation (1), the price process
(2), and the initial condition that Tt is given. Let V(Tt,Pt) denote the
maximized value of the present value of expected cash flow in (3), and
observe that under risk neutrality V(Tt,pt) is the value of the firm. The
value of the firm is a function of only Pt and Tt, since Pt is a sufficient
statisticfor the history ofprice shocks, ei-i' and Tt is a sufficient statistic
for the history of shocks 'TJlt-i and 'TJ2t-i.
Wewill solvethemaximizationproblemin (3) usingstochasticdynamic
programming. The equation ofoptimality, known as the Bellman equa-
tion, is
(4) V(Tt,pt) = max Et[ptL ~T:-a- wLt- aR;+ ~V(Tt+1,Pt+l)].
Lt,Rt
The Bellman equation merely states that the value of the firm is the
maximized sum ofthe current cash flow plus the expected present value
of the firm next period.
Since the labor input, L t, affects only current cash flow, we can easily
"maximizeitout"oftheequation (4). Recognizing thattheoptimalvalue
ofLt equates the marginal revenue product oflabor, apt(LtITt)a-l, with




( LaTl-a L ) - h I-aT max Pt t t - W t - Pt 1.t ,
L t(7)
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Substituting (2), (3), and (5) into (4), we obtain
1
(6) V(I;,pt) = mR~XEt[hPt1-aI; - aR; + 13V(1]lt+1 Rt+ 1]2t+1 I;,PtE';+l)].
Equation (6) is a functional equation which must be solved for the value
function V(T, p). The solution to this functional equation is
1 2
V(T) I-aT I-a .It,Pt = "I1Pt .It + "I2Pt ,
where
(7a) h
"11 = 1 Q.(~- ) ,
- tJ uE + (J"E112
(9)
and
(7b) 'Y2 = 1 _ [13'Y1(E + (JE1J1)f,
4a(1 - ~E2)
1
and where we have defined Et=Et* I-a, E(Et) = e, E(E;) = E2,
cov(Et,'fllt) = (J"El1' and cov(E t,'fl2t) = (J"E112. We assume that the random
vector ('flIt, 'fl2t, Et) is serially uncorrelated. This solution can be obtained
usingthemethodofundeterminedcoefficients byassumingthatthevalue
function hastheform in (7) andthensolvingfor thecoefficients "11 and "12.
Rather than derive the solution here, we will verify that the function in
(7)-(7b) is the solution to the Bellman equation.
To show that (7) is indeed the solution to the Bellman equation, we
must calculate EtV( Tt+I,Pt+ 1). Substituting (1) and (2) into (7) and
calculating expected values, we obtain
1 1




From equation (4) it is clear that the optimal value ofRt is such that the
marginal cost, 2aRt, is equal to ~Et{[aV(1;+I,Pt+l)]/aRt}.lJsing (8) to
calculate ~Et{[aV(1;+I,Pt+l)]/aRt}, the optimal value of Rt is
1
R 1 Q. (- ) I-a t = - tJ"Il E + (J"E111 Pt .
2a
Note that the optimal rate ofR&D activity is independentofthelevel of
accumulated technology, Tt• We will discuss further properties of the
optimal R&D activity later.
Given the optimal rate ofR&D activity in (9), we can now express
EtV(1;+ 1, Pt+ 1) as a function ofthestatevariables TtandPt. Substituting
(9) into (8) and using (7b), we obtain(11)
(13)
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1 2
(10) E V( T ) 1-a T(-~ ) (2 2) 1-a t 1.t+1,Pt+1 == ~1Pt 1.t Eu + (JETJ2 + ~2 ~ - E Pt .
Finally, we can express the current cash flow under optimal behavior,
hpi/l - a1; - aR;" as function ofthe statevariables TtandPt by using (9) to
substitute for Rt ,
112
h 1=aT R2 h 1-aT (1 Q2) 1-a Pt t- a t == Pt t - ~2 - tJE Pt .
The value of the firm is the sum of the current cash flow in (11) and the
expected present value ofthe firm's value next period in (10). Thus, the
value ofthe firm is obtained by adding ~ times the right-hand side of(10)
plus the right-hand side of (11). Performing this operation verifies that
(7)-(7b) is indeed the solution to the Bellman equation (6).
Observefrom (7) thatthevaluefunction is a linearfunction ofthestock
ofaccumulated technology. The economicintuition underlying the value
function is quite straightforward. Let 'At denote the expected present
value of marginal revenue products accruing to technology from time t
onward. That is,
1 . 1
(12) 'At == hp/-a + Et[.~ ~j(.n 112t+i) hPi;ja] . )=1 z=1
Recognizing that
1 . 1·
Et(P;;/-n 112t+1) == P/-aEt(.n Et+i112t+i) z=1 z=1
1
_ 1-a(-~ )j
- PtEu + (JETJ2 '
we can (if ~(E8 + (JETJ2) < 1) rewrite (12) as _1_
1 00 ( )j] h l-a
'A == hp 1 - a [1 + I 13 j E 3+ ITE"T]2 = ~t .
t t j = 1 1 - ~ (E () + (JETJ2)
Observe that 'At is equal to the slope coefficient (with respect to 1;) of
the value function (7). Thus, the first term in the value function (7),
~1pi/1-a1;, represents the present value of net cash flow accruing to
technology existing at time t.
To interpretthe secondtermin thelinearfunction (7), we observe that
the quadratic form of the R&D expenditure function implies the
existence of inframarginal rents to R&D activity. In figure 13.1 we
illustrate the first-order condition for the optimal rate ofR&D activity,
namely, that marginalR&D expenditure, 2aR t , is equal to the expected
presentvalue ofthe marginal contribution ofR&D activity. The shaded







R&D activity. The area of the shaded region is equal to aRI, which,




4a f3 ~1 E + ITE'l11 Pt·
The expected present value of these rents over the entire future is
CXJ • f32~~(E + ITE'l1)2 _2_
(14) E k QJ 1 p 1-.a
t j=O t-' 4a t+J
2
f32~~(E+ITE'l11)2P/-a[ CXJ. (j 2 )]
== 1+ k f3J Et II Et+i .
4a j= 1 i= 1
Observe that Et(II{=l E7+J == (E2)j. Therefore, we obtain (if f3E2 < 1)
(15) 1+ .~ l3iEt(.b Ei+i) == 1_
J=1 1=1 1 - f3E2
Substituting (15) into (14), the expected present value of rents to infra-
marginal R&D activity is
f32~2(E + IT )2 _2_
(16) 1 :1 p/-a.
4a(1 - f3E2)
Note that the expression in (16) is equal to the second term in the value
function (7).
To summarize our description of the value function, we have shown
that it is a linearfunction ofthe stock ofaccumulated technology, Tt. The
term which is proportional to Tt represents the expectedpresentvalue of268 Andrew B. Abel
net revenues accruing to the existing stock Tt overthe remaining lifetime
ofthis technology. The constant term in the linear value function repre-
sents the expected present value of inframarginal rents to present and
future R&D activity.
The Effects of Uncertainty
The model developed above explicitly incorporates three channels for
uncertainty: the price ofoutput (E t) , the contributionofR&D activity to
the gross increase in the stock of technology ("fIlt), and the rate of
obsolescence ("fI2t). Note from equations (7)-(7b) and (9) that increased
uncertainty in either of the two shocks to technology accumulation ("fIlt
and "fI2t) will affect optimalR&D activity and the value ofthe firm onlyif
these shocks are correlated with the price shock Et == Et*lI(l-a). If (JETh and
(JETh are zero, then only the expected values, but not the variances, of "fIlt
and "fI2t are relevant.
TheoptimalrateofR&D activity is anincreasingfunction ofboth (JETll
and (JETl2' A higher value of (JETll increases Et(hp:~l-a)"fIlt+lRt), the
expected value of the next period's net revenue accruing to current
R&D activity. Therefore, the optimal level of R&D activity is an
inc~easingfunction of (JETll' A higher value of (JETl2 increases Et [ hp:~}- a)
(Il{=2 "fI2t+i) "fIlt+1Rt], j = 2,3, ... , which is the expected net revenue
in period t +j accruing to R&D activity undertaken in period t.
The model developed above can be used to study the stochastic be-
havior ofthe value ofthe firm and ofR&D activity. For instance, recall
thatPakesanalyzesthestochasticpropertiesoftheone-periodexcess rate
of return, qt. Pakes calculated qt empirically as
V(Tt,pt) - V(Tt-l,pt-l) + (1 + r)Dt- l
(17) qt= -r,
V(Tt-l,pt-l)
where Dt- l = Pt_1L~_lTt_\-a - wLt- l - aR7-1 is the dividend earned
at time t - 1. In words, qt is simply the excess ofthe sum ofthe dividend
and capital gain over the rate of interest. (As noted by Pakes, since
dividends are paid at the beginning of the period, we must include
within-period interest earnings on the dividend. Empirically, Pakes
found that inclusion of rDt - l made no substantial difference.) We can
rewrite (17) using the Bellman equation (4) to obtain
V( Tt,pt) - Et- lV( Tt,pt)
(18) qt =-------
V( Tt- l,Pt-l)
From (18) it is clear that qt is completely unforecastable as of time t - 1.
This finding is simply the well-known implication of efficient markets
theory which states excess returns are uncorrelated with any past in-
formation.269 R&D and the Market Value of the Firm
Recalling that R&D expenditures are equal to aR;, we can easily
calculate optimal R&D expenditures using (9),
2
(19a) aR2 = .l-[Q"\.I (e + (J )]2 I-a t 4a tJ 11 ETJl Pt
(19b) = (aR;-l)E7.
Thus, current R&D expenditures, aR;, depend only on the previous
period's R&D expenditure, aR7-1' and the contemporaneous shock to
the price of output, Et• Of course, this simple relation in (19b) is a
consequence of the simple structure of the model. However, even this
simple model illustrates that much ofthe variance in qt can be unrelated
to R&D expenditures. Recall that the variation in qtis from Et, 'TIlt' and
'TI2t, whereas the variation in R&D expenditures is from E;. To the extent
that 'TIlt and 'TI2t account for much ofthe variation in qt and to the extent
that they are uncorrelated with E;, we would expect only a small part of
the variation in qt to be related to R&D activity. This situation is
consistent with Pakes's finding that only 5 percent ofthe variation in qtis
related to either R&D or patents.
The model presentedabove provides a useful stochasticframework for
analyzing the value ofthe firm andR&D activity. However, this model,
like the model in Pakes's paper, fails to account explicitly for patents.
Although it would be straightforward to model the cost of obtaining a
patent, modeling the benefits accruing to a patent requires further work.
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